
SOCIAL MEDIA / SEO / WEBSITE MANAGEMENT & CONTENT UPDATE PROPOSAL



OUR PROPOSAL

WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

RESOURCES ON ACCOUNT

Creative Director
SEO Specialist
Copywriter
Community Manager

PLATFORMS

Facebook
Twitter
LInked In



SOCIAL MEDIA LOOK AND FEEL





FACEBOOK / WEB CLICK ADS (STILLS/VIDEOS)

CAPTION

With a variety of courses to choose from, Enza provides learning at your own pace and time. Enroll and receive a certificate on

competence: https://enzaresearch.org.za/ 

Artwork

We would go with

interactive images [Gifs]

or a video showing a

person enrolling,

completing their online

training then receiving

their certificate.



FACEBOOK / PAGE LIKE ADS (STILLS/VIDEOS)

CAPTION

For learning on the go, join Enza e-learning programme today. We develop SETA-accredited courses for a variety audiences.

Our programmes are offered both in-person and online for your convenience.

Artwork

We would go with

interactive images [Gifs]

and/or video to be able to

tell a story.



FACEBOOK / ONLINE TRANING PLAFROM VIDEO

CAPTION

Enza has launched an e-learning platform that makes it easier to access training programmes anywhere, anytime and on any device. 

Our platform allows you, the learner to decide how and when you want to complete the training.

For more information on our training programs visit https://youtu.be/swMdx6omkSI or pop us a mail at info@enzaresearch.org.za



FACEBOOK / CAROUSEL ADS

CAPTION

We have a variety of online course that provide bite-size content and improves knowledge retention. Our learning platform is tai-

lor-made for learning on the go making it perfect for mobile use.

To join our learning program, visit http://enzaresearch.talentlms.com/ or pop us a mail at info@enzaresearch.org.za



NEWSLETTER / MONTHLY NEWSLETTER 

NEWSLETTER EXAMPLE:

Purpose

A newsletter would help collect and keep a specific list/groupd of people on our database where by we automatically send monthly 

emailers to groups in a oush of a button. We would build our lists using the “Subscribe” button from the website. 



WEBSITE MARKETING & TRAFFIC GENERATION

1. Social Media Management.
2. Monthly content creation (Blogs,Newsletters & Social Media Posts)
3. Create and share Blog posts on socials media.
4. Drive web click ads, maybe 2 or 3 a month from all 3 platforms.
5. Website Update and management for both security and
    content updates.
6. Copywriting
7. Graphic Design 
8. Online Ads
9. Community Management
10.Seo Optimization & Maintenance



SEO RECOMMENDATIONS

See below first look suggestions:
 
1.  Google wors best with new rich information, so Enza needs Regular blog  
    writing.
2. Maintain/Improve website speed.
3. No pdfs on the site as google can't read/access them. They increase   
    the bounce rate on the site (Convert these to Blogs).
5. Insert and improve metadata
6. No duplicated content



SOCIAL MEDIA / SEO / WEBSITE MANAGEMENT & CONTENT UPDATE PROPOSAL

THANK YOU!


